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Va. Academy of Sherwood Forest
Scene of Annual
Science to Hold
May Day Festivities
Meetings Here May Court to Be Guests at

The twelfth annual meeting of the
Virginia Academy of Science will be
held at the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, on May 4 and 5, with
President Duke, the faculty, and the
students acting as hosts.
The early meeting is held in order
that the scientific workers of ^he
state may become acquainted with
each others research and methods of
teaching; also to inform the people of
Virginia of the work that these investigators are doing.
The program will include papers
and demonstration presented by members of the following sections of the
Academy; Astronomy, Mathematics,
Physics; Biology; C|hemiscry, Geology; Medical Sciences; and Psychology
and Education. There will be demonstrated marine achordata; the structure
and conduct of some aquatic animals;
the life histories of termites and other insects, of fresh-water clams, and
of parasitic thread worms. Certain
features of the program will be designed to show some of the advances
that the astronomical, physical, geological, medical, and psychological sciences have made in recent years.
Professor I. A. Updike, of Randolph
Macon College plans to give a public
demonstration df the "cold light"
which has been perfected by investigators at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Until recently, the most
effective lamp that has been devised
was one that would yield 3% light
and 97% heat. This stood in sharp
(Continued on page two)

Literary Societies
Announce Pledges
Twelve Girls Initiated Into
Campus Societies For
Spring Quarter
During the last few days, goats
have been appearing on campus from
everywhere. Some have been wearing
white and purple with the traditional
suitcase an)d flutje. Others carried
swords, and others wdre red cape and
beret.
The Page goats who came out on
Wednesday and Thursday are: Margaret Newcomb, Formosa; Frances
West, Hickory; Lucy Clarke, Culpeppter; Henrietta Mattison, Lottsburg;
Martha Ann Russell, Norfolk.
The Lee goat who came out on Wednesday and Thursday is Lois Sloop,
Harrisonburg.
The Lanier goats are: Anne Gunter,
Greensboro, N. C; Marjorie Fulton,
Gate City; Elizabeth Swartz, Clifton
Forge; Sophia Rogers, Portsmouth;
Grace Mayo, Portsmouth; Billie El am,
Gordonsville.
FRESHMAN MIRROR
Most Versatile
Most Intellectual
Most Athletic
Most Literary
Most Dependable
Most Stylish
Best Dancer
Happiest
Quietest

Nancy Turner
Ethel Cooper
Erma Cannon
Lois Sloop
Nancy Turner
Marjorie Fulton
Sara Smith
Marie Craft
Ethel Cooper

Robin Hood with Friar Tuck. Little John, and the rest of the gallant
Sherwood band will live again on the
H. T. C. campus, Saturday afternoon,
May $. Damsels languishing in high
towers, maidens, trapped by methods
of modern kidnapping will be freed
at their appearance.
The role of Robin Hood will be
taken by Billye Milnes, Rippon, W.
Va.
Lois Bishop, Norfolk, has been selected by the student body as May
Queen. Marietta Melson, Machipongo,
will be her maid of honor. Members
of the court are: Anne Davies, Clarendon; Kay Carpenter, Norfolk; Hilda
HSsey, Edinburgh; Hattie Courter,
Amelia; Mary Page Barnes, Amelia;
Mary Vernon Montgomery, Baskerville; Katherine Glenn, Covington;
Martha Ann Shefller, Beckle'y, W. Va.;
Evelyn Watkins, Norfolk; Elizabeth
Carson, Lynchburg; Dorothy Williams, Norfolk; Conway Gray, Petersburg.
The queen and her court will be
guests at the Senior-Sophomore dance
to be held in Reed Hall, Saturday evening, May 5.
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Page Society Gives
Program Wednesday
In Honor of Author

Honeymoon Hotel
Scene of Freshmen
Festivities Tonight
Talk Given by Sarah Lemmon,

Senior-Sophomore Dance
Program Will Include Lectures
and Papers on Numerous
BILLYE MILNES TAKES
Scientific Subjects
ROLE OF ROBINHOOD
DR. WM. T. SANGER
IS PRESIDENT-ELECT

~

on Life of Thomas N.
Page

Freshmen Appear as Bell Hops
on Initial Class Day

DEVOTIONALS READ
GEIGER CONDUCTS
BY CLUB PRESIDENT
CHAPEL PROGRAM

ALYCE GEIGER
of Los Angtlts, California, Preiidtnt of
Freshman Class

Freshmen Active
fa Organizations
Class Exhibits Great Diversity
of Talents

Opening the Page Literary Society
program Courtney Dickinson, president, read the Scriptures in assembly,
Wednesday, April 25.
Jean Long read a short tribute to
the celebrated author, Thomas Nelson Page, for whom the society was
named.
In a brief summary of Page's life
Sarah .Lemmon told of the historic atmosphere in which the author, a native
of Virginia, spent his early life.
"Page went to a country school to
one of his innumerable cousins, and
then entered Washington College at
Lexington, while Lee was president.
He edited the college paper which may
have helped to increase his writing
ability. After Page had studied law
and received his degree from the University of Virginia he opened a law
office in Richmond. In his spare time
he started doing amateur journalistic
work.
"About ten years later the writer
began to attain widespread recognition.
He made several reading tours, and
it is said that his voice and manner
were very delightful.
"Soon after he married an extremely
influential woman, moved to Washington. Here he entered the diplomatic service. In 1913 he was sent
as ambassador to Italy, remaining there
during the World War. With his
tact and charm he rendered a great
service to his country.
Sarah completed her summary by
telling how, in 1921, when the Page
Literary Society was formed at this
college thie charter members wrote
Page telling him of the organization
and asking him to suggest a motto.
The motto he selected was "Thy country's, thy God's and Truth's."
- "In 1922,JThomas Nelson Page died,
leaving us the charming and romantic
tales of life arid chivalry of the old
South for which we shall always remember him."
All the Page members sang the song
entitled
titled "Thy
"Thv Country's,
Countrv's. thy
Thv God's
.
and Truth's," to conclude the pro-

Honeymoon Hotel with all its atmosphere of gayety, song, bellboys,
and couples is to be transplanted to
the Big Gym by the Freshman Class
at 8:30 this evening.
Who would believe that such service, such dining and dancing, such
loving couples could be found this
side of New York? Old couples,
young couples, country couples—all
find their way to the Freshman Hotel
in the Big Gym where they wish to
liven the bellhops. With each bold
turn of the spotlight a new and more
interesting corner and its occupants
is brought into view. Why all the
songs, the dances, the entertainment?
It is the reward earned by the I'rcshmkin Class for its willing "service
with a smile."
This is the theme of the skit which
is to be presented at the Freshman
party to which the faculty and student body are invited tonight at 8:30.
It is to be.j fitting climax to the
first class day of the class of 'i7.
Dancing, bridge, and other amusements will be held in the lobby as
suitable recreation for the bellboys.
Hotel Harrison Hall did a prosperous business today with the freshmen functioning as smooth bellhops.
A first glimpse of their perky little
red cap and vests would have led you
to believe that Harrisonburg was
flourishing as a Tourist Camp, but
familiar frosh faces were recognized
on closer observation. Harrison Hall
(Continued on page three)

The freshman class claims a prominent position in extra-curricular activities. It boasts a large representation
in many of the campus organizations.
Alpha Rho Delta: Lois SJobp.
Stratford Dramatic Club: Bertha
Jenkins, Alyce Geiger, Glendora
Harshman.
Cotillion Club: Mary Porter, Frances Cottrell, Rosa Lee Fowlkes, Frances Kellam, Bertha Jenkins, Ruth
ATHLETIC FROSH
Haley, Alpine Bcasley, Ruth Bodine,
HAVE ABLE LEADERS Frances Averett.
Athletic Council: Erma Cannon.
Freshman athletics have been stimuAnnual Staff: Lois Sloop, Ellen
lated greatly this year by capable Eastham.
sports leaders. Large numbers of
BREEZE Staff: Alice MaKhalCEl'ea:'
freshmen have gone out for each sport,
nor
McKnight, Lois Sloop, Elizabeth
and their initial enthusiasm has been
Thrasher,
Janet Baker, Erma Cannon,
kept high by able leaders.
Elizabeth Swartz.
Charlotte Homan, of Harrisonburg,
Glee Club: Louise Moon, Annie Glen
was freshman hockey leader, during
the fall quarter. Charlotte was active Darden, Martha Way, Daisy Mae Gifin high school athletics, being captain ford.
of the basketball team for two years.
Art Club: Ethel Cooper, Nancy
Harriet Linger, of Clarendon, head- Minton, Alice Rhoads, Nita Gravely,
ed the basketball squad, while Mar- Marjorie Fulton, Barbara Moody, Eleagaret Shank, Harrisonburg, was the nor Biggs.
Annual Convocation Reviewed
leader of swimming. The freshman
Frances"Sale: Anna Bailey, Angie
By Shaver and
class made a good showing in both Beckner, Margaret Belote, Louise Bosports.
rum, Emily Bratton, Dorothy CheSimpson
Golf, tennis and baseball are the nault, Frances Cottrell, Viola Dovel,
sports engaged in during the spring Nina Ferguson, Marjorie Fulton, DorElecting Mary Van Landingham,
quarter. Weather and weight have othy Gladwell, Eleanor Harrison, Edith
n ^"g Mary Van Land
Petersburg,
tersburg,
president for the session
called forth a goodly number of the Hogan, Alice Marshall, Eleanor Mc- grami
of
1934-35
the Alpha Chi chapter
youngest class.
Knight, Ernestine Mears, Helen Moore,
of
Kappa
Delta
Pi held its regular
Helen Moore, bf Norfolk, leads the Mary B. Morgan, Elizabeth Swartz,
meeting
Thursday
evening, April 26,
golfers while those interested in base- Ruby Tyree, Elizabeth Thrasher, Mary
Min the Kappa Delta Pi room. The
(Continued on Page Two)
Lois Warner, Adelaide White, Julia
lllty other officers elected were: Joyce
Vanhorn, Amarylas Homan, Martha
Rieley, Troutville, vice-president; Mrs.
CHOOSE THE WINNER
Ann Russell, Margaret Spitzer.
Mary B. Jones, Luray, corresponding
FOR HOUSE OF FAME Lee Literary Society: Daisy Mae Officers Prominent in High secretary; Frances Pigg, Washington,
Gifford, Alpine Beasley, Ellen Eastrecording secretary; Louise Golladay,
School Activities
Who will be the two "Hall of Fame" ham, Virginia Byers, Nancy Turner,
Quickyburg, treasurer; Marian Smith,
students from Harrisonburg State Lois Sloop.
Norwood, Pa., historian.
Teachers College?
Alyce Gieger, Los Angeles, CaliPage Literary Society: Adelaide
Following the election of officers,
In today's issue of the Collegiate Howser," Virginia McCue, Harriet fornia, is president of the Freshman
Digest section is an important an- Linger, Eleanor Biggs, Doris Miller class and is a prominent figure at H. Janie Shaver, president, and Mildred
nouncement of the "Hall of Fame" Marion Sullivan, Audrey Slaughter, T. C. She has succeded in carrying Simpson, delegates to the recent na(Continued on Page Four)
contest which is being sponsored by Martha Ann Russell, Charlotte Ho- her high standing in high school to
THE BREEZE, Collegiate Digest, and man.
our campus. There she held the posithe Parker Pen Company, and which
SPONSORS LAUD
Lanier Literary Society: Frances tion of president of the Athletic Asoffers valuable prizes and national
sociation
and
Hi-Y
Club.
She
was
a
Averett, Alyce Geiger, Bertha JenFRESHMAN CLASS
recognition to the students voted the
member of the Players Forum. Folkins, Dot Beach, Rosalie Fowlkes,
most outstanding men and women on
lowing up her talent for dramatics she
Ruth Haley, Anne Gunter, Marjorie
Dr. Pickett enthusiastically sfates
the campus.
is taking an active part in the Stratford
Fulton, Elizabeth Swartz.
that
this is the best Freshman class
Each winner will be awarded one
Dramatic Club here at H. T. C. She
Sesame • Club:
Effa Lineweaver, is a member of the Lanier Literary So- he's been a member of since way back
of the revolutionary Parker Vacumatic
in 1918. He likes his membership,
fountain pens and will have his pic- Virginia Joseph, Elizabeth Lambert, ciety.
ture featured in a special page in the Lucille Fawley, Katherine Wilberger,
The vice-presidency is held by "Only," he complains, "I can't find
Lois Sloop, Hazel Caricofe, Rovina Nancy Turner, Nqrfolk. In high enough to do with the Freshman coCollegiate^ Digest.
The plan of the contest is simple: Marshall, Frances Showalter, Alice school she was secretary of the Senior operating so efficiently." Little Alyce
in an early issue of the Collegiate Di- McCormick, Ethel Steven^ [Evelyn Class. On campus she is a member of Jean is as wild over the idea of being
gest there will be printed a ballot Cole, Janet Hopkins, Virginia Thomas, Lee Literary Society and is house presi- a bell-hop as her father is of being a
rat again.
which all students must use in voting Mary Cox, Ruth Spitzer.
dent of Jackson Hall.
Le Cercle Francais: Florence Rice,
in the contest. The two receiving the
Dorothy Beach, Norfolk, is secretary
Miss Hoffman, though she's been a
highest number of votes will win win. Dot Beach, Ellen Eastham, Adelaide of the class. She holds membership favorite Freshman sponsor during her
You must use the official ballot in vot- Howser, Retha Cooper, Daisy Mae on campus in the French Circle, Lanier S. T. C. teaching career warmly deGifford.
ing.
Literary Society, and Y. W. C. A. clares that this last class is one that
Start campaigning now for your Aeolian Club: Emma Dunbar. Social Committee.
has ideas and knows how to make them
favorites!
function.
Daisy Mae Gifford.
(Continued on Page Two)
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TO US—ON OUR FIRST CLASS
DAY

they have done for us, we all think,
on Freshman Day, of our sponsors.
Miss Hoffman has thought for us
when our minds seemed absolute
blanks. She has suggested and reconstructed ideas for us and has encouraged us when we thought we
were at the end of our rope.
And Dr. Pickett! . . . What would
we have done without his help (and
jokes) ? Who ordered hats for Freshman Day and kept us laughing all
the time? Dr. Pickett!
As for Jean Picket . . . "Oh she's
the darling of our heart" and she
keeps us remembering that we are
Freshmen and can be a little childish
if we like.
To Miss Hoffman, for inspiration,
to Dr. Pickett, for relaxation, and to
Jean, for just'plain sweetness—the
Freshmen give many thanks!
————o

Martha Ann Sheffler led the Y. W.
C. A. services on Thursday evening.
A reading was given by Frances Jolly
and Lucy Warren Marston played a
piano solo. A talk was given by Dot
Mairs.
The Sunday afternon services were
led by Mildred Cross. A poem was
read by Ruth Hardy: O Man of Galilee, and Josephine L. Miller played a
piano solo. A talk, "The Man of Galilee" was given by Mary Page Barnes.

VIRGINIA ACADEMY

(Continued from Page One)
contrast to the organic light that is
Ever ready, smiling Freshman! This elaborated by certain bacteria prois what we; the Freshman are trying teoses, insects and other organisms,
to live up to—on this our first Class whose forms yield approximately 97%
Day.
of light with a by-product of 3% heat.
We are glad when we call to mind It has been the hope of scientists that
all the pleasant things that have hap- this standard of efficiency could be
pened to us while at H. T..C. During approached by man in his devices of
time of trouble and sadness we had illumination and thus they have profellow classmates to help cheer things duced a light that is known as "cold
up for us. We are proud of our class light" since it yields but little heat.
sponsors, of our sister class, and of
Demonstrations of Beam's centifuge,
our fellow students. We thank them
devised by Dr. J. W. Beams and manufor everything they have done for us.
factured by Mr. H. A. Weed, of UniAs we look forward to the remainversity of Virginia, will be given by
ing years of college life at H. T. C,
Pickels (a student from Richmond)
we do so with a feeling of awe and
and Weed. This centifuge can be
wonder. We have everything to look
rotated so rapidly that the strongest
forward to rather than years of regret.
steel can be broken by its spinning.
It is up to us to make ourselves what
The rate of rotation, therefore, is at
we would like to be when we change
present limited by the strength of the
the words, "our first class day" to
materials available from which the
"our last class day."
centifuge may.be fabricated.
Make the best of it, classmates, so
The section of psychology and eduthat the portion of happiness and joy
cation
plan to present a motion picwhich is yours by birthright will be
ture
lecture
on sound. This lecture
attained in the years to follow.
is one of a series that is being developo
ed at the University of Chicago for
TO OUR SISTER CLASS
trie purpose of carrying scientific information,
which under ordinary cirTo the members of the Junior Class,
curstances
can
be given only to uniour big sisters, we greet you on this
versity
and
college
classes, to much
our class day. We wish to convey to
larger
groups.
you a feeling of deep gratitude beThe president's address will deal
cause of your loving kindness, your
with
the peculiar fact that biology is
sympathy, your interest in assisting us
generally
recognized as the science of
to become adjusted and prepared for
life
and
yet
biologists, since the days
our college life. When we first came
of
the
Gartesion
revolution, have not
to H. T. C. in September ignorant,
had
the
courage
to
recognize life. Of
full of uncertainty and scared as to
the
two
phases
of
reality—matter
and
what to do next you always came to
life—,
that
remain
man's
outstanding
our rescue and saved us from many
embarrassing and questioning mo- mysteries, biologists prefer the former.
The program is one in which the
ments. You have shown to us all
layman
will find many features that
the traits of a true and loving sister
will
be
of
interest to him.
class. We hope you know how much
The
present
officers of the Virginia
we appreciate everything you have
Academy
of
Science
are: Dr. W. A.
done. If ever there is any way in
Kepner,
president,
University
of Virwhich we may repay you for your
1
ginia;
Dr.
William
T.
Sarger,
presiloyalty to us we hope that you will
dent-elect,
President
of
the
Medical
not fail to call on us. We are ever "at
your service with a smile." And so, College of Virginia; Dr. E. C. L. MilBig Sisters, on this our class day we ler, secretary-treasurer, Medical Colwish to extend to you our greetings lege of Virginia.
and, our love. May we some day be
ATHLETIC FROSH
able to give something in return.
(Continued from Page One)
o
ball are led by Helen Detweiler, of
TO OUR SPONSORS
Clifton. Helen was president of the
No class could continue to work athletic association in her high school
smoothly and efficiently without the as well as a member of the basketball
aid of more mature minds. Often it and tennis teams.
Tennis sports leader is Elizabeth
is to these older people that the entire
credit of some successes must be Firebaugh, of Fairfield. Elizabeth's
given. If they had not suggested, interest in athletics is shown by her
guided, and used their influence for participation in baseball, basketball,
the benefit of the class the entire pro- and tennis while in high school.
Able leaders, coupled with talent,
gram of that class would perhaps be
a failure.
•
cooperation, and fair-play should
Remembering the advice which they give the freshman class increasing
have given us and the work which prominence in athletics.
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I.
(Tune: Alice in Wonderland)
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POETRY
Of course you»didn't know
That when you smiled at someone
else
You hurt one so.

Juniors of H. T. C.
We sing this praise to thee
TOM SAYS
You are the fairest class
I'd ask you if I dared
With all these bellhops snoopin'
We've seen through the looking glass. If you had known you'd hurt me,
around, I guess I'd better scat!
Sportswomen true and rare,
Would you have cared?
You stand for playing fair.
Mary Porter: "Just thing, Ish tried We sing this praise to thee
to put his arm around me four times Juniors of H. T. C.
I couldn't seem to see
last night."
Or
understand
F. Cottrell: "What an arm!"
1!
Just why someone choose you instead
Glen Harshman: "What are we to :
(Tune: You gotta be a Football Hero)
of me
expect on your test Dr. Huffman?"
You
seemed
so cold
Dr.. Huffman: "Ask the SophoYou Seniors, dignified and serious,
And
lifeless
mores."
You've got the brains, we all admit
And I was so—intense.
N. Mason: "Expect a failure."
You Sophomores with your pep and A marble statue matched against a
vigor and wit
^ame!
Stratford was giving a skit. Geiger
We all say it—
played the hero and Jenkins the serYou've got the grit.
And yet a statue, cold and hard, envant."
But there is something about our Sisdures,
B. Jenkins: "There are two men
ters
While
every
flame must someday die.
without."
That no one else can e'er surpass—
Geiger: "Without what?"
You gotta be a good old Junior
I hated you with hatred fierce
To make a hit with the Freshman And strong.
Marion Sullivan: "I'm like G.
Class!
You passed me by and somehow
Washington."
Didn't
know.
N.Turner: "How's that?" .
III.
And then, one day, you smiled—
M. Sullivan: "I'm going down in
(Tune: Our Sorority)
I understood, and now
istory.
If it were not for pride and jealousy,
Come,
sing
a
song
of
loyalty
I, too, could be your slave!
The freshmen think there's no place
True
may
we
be
—LOIS SLOOP.
on campus for Dr. Frederikson—his
Now
and
forever
to
H.
T.
C.'s
life is just one date after another.
Freshman Class!
Oh!—Wilma Roelofsma
Striving
in
all
6f
the
work
we
do
You think to forget me?
She: "Oh good! You've asked
Living and loving and learning anew— Good.
father." ■
A pretty thought . . .
He: "No dear, I've just been in In serving we'll bring honor to
Our dear old Freshman Class!
a motor smash."
-o
FOOL—Wilma • Roelofsma
I'M
FROM
MISSOURI—
In one black moment
What makes you. call her dumb?
I wrung life from mv body-',.
Whv, she saw a sign, MURDERER
And gave it to you
WANTED, and applied for the job.
Show me another girl—
Macas voluminous as Eleanor
You
Then there was the Scotchman who
Knight,
refused to have a fire-escape on his
as demure and sweet as Dot Beach. You turned your head aside
skyscraper because it was leap year.
as (apparently) innocent as Pokey To laugh.
YOU'RE IN, YOU'RE OUT
By S: HOFFEUSTEIN
"She walks in beauty, like the night,
And so she should, the parasite."
"Sing a song of sixpence
And sing it till you die;
And this I'll bet, you'll never get
A pocket full of rye."
The early bird may catch the worm;
I do not care for foods that squirm.
A waltz is music which two hearts
can beat in 3-4 time.—The New
Yorker.
The nurse entered the professor's
room and said softly: "It's a boy,
sir."
The professor looked up from his
desk, "Well," he said, "What does
he want."
Mary had a little lamb,
His fleece was black as soot,
And everywhere that Mary went
The lamb his sootie footie put.
Percy: "I'm going to kiss you like
you have never been kissed before."
Frances A.: "O yes I have."
Ermie C: "Can you keep a secret?"
Do Do: "Sure."
Ermie C: "I need to borrow some
money."
Do Do: "Don't worry. It's just
as if I never heard it."
John: "Doesn't it madden you
when a girl is slow about getting ready
to go to dinner with you?"
Henry: "Yes, the longer she takes
the hungrier she gets."
Va. Byers: "You looked absentminded this morning when I saw you."
E. Eastham: "Yes, I was wrapped
in my own thoughts."
Va. Byers: "Maybe that accounts
for the terrible cold you have."
At the Freshman Reception there'll
be a lot of girls trying to look like
Glamorous Garbo.
A large proportion of men there
will be emulating Greta, too, with a
slight alteration.
They'll get tanked—then go home.

Cramer,
"in love" as Ruth Haley,
talkative as Elizabeth Sprague.
studious as Cooper sisters,
"all around" in athletics as Ermie
Cannon,
as industrious as Nina Ferguson,
as close friends as Florence Steinheart and Frankie Eason.
that like town as much as Frances Kellam and Edith Jones,
who tells as many jokes as Judy
Van Horn,
who could talk like Mimi Hutcherson.
as good-natured as "Floppy"
Roundtree.
as musical as Daisy Mae Gifford.
as able a leader as Gieger.
as sweet as Frances Cottrell.
as well-liked as Lois Sloop,
as swell as Margaret Shank,
as happy-go-lucky as Marian Sullivan,
with Emily Bratton's charming
southern accent,
who could tickle the ivories like
Kilgore.
as big a heartbreaker as B. Jenkins,
who has as ardent an admirer as
Viola Dovel.
who makes as many "wisecracks"
as Neva Alexander,
as jolly as Edith Hogan.
who laughs as loud as Marie Craft,
who changes'pals as much a sKitty
Manby.
—o
as
as
as
as

WALT WHITMAN—Lincoln Reis
I
Walt Whitman, you enigma,
You egotist, who flaunt yourself
Naked to the world,
You many-sided one:
You preacher of beauty
In halting lines
That sweep before their flood
And bore one toNdeath.
Walt Whitman, you pain me,
I am tortured when I read you;
But I read you.
You preach physical strength
The physical roughness and strength
of
Freeborn man.
You, who nursed the wounded more
gently
Tha'n the gentlest woman,
Walt Whitman, it is only you who
can do* that.
You cannot please me like some
Like some minor poet
Of candied prettiness,
Who is to you
Like some sweet, shrub bed hill to some
gigantic mountain.
Walt Whitman, you bore me, I am
sick of you;
I hate your conceits and affectations—
And your nakedness.
You tire me to death;
But I will come back to you.

FRESHMEN OFFICERS
(Continued from Page One)
The treasurer of the class is Alberta
Rice, Rockville, Maryland. Alberta
held position in high school as secretary of the physical education club,
member of the annual staff and senator to the Junior Republic.
Mary Porter, Toano, business manager of the class, is a member of the
Cotillion club. She was president of
the senior class, home economics club
and Honor Club in high school. She
was salutatorian of her class.
The Sergeant-at-arms came from
Charleston, West Virginia. Marion
Sullivan takes an active part in athlectis on campus and in high school
she served as secretary of the Girls
Athletic Club and girls sports editor
of the Annual. On campus she is a
member of the Page Literary Society.
She also served on the nominating
convention.

ANCHORITE — Sanderson Vanderbilt
Time is elusive;
I do not waste it
Toiling to aid and serve
A thankless universe.
But as a heedless Nero,
Oblivious- to all,
I play my squeaky fiddle in a
Burning world.
SOPHOMORE—Zara Head
Leave me
For I am busy
I am tired of doing
Things in firm staid ways
Away!—
I must absorb myself in doing '
Nothing ...

•
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HONEYMOON HOTEL
(Continued from Page One)
even boasted an elevator, a coffee
shoppe, and a Blue Room.
The lobby was strikingly modernistic with its white walls and red
drapes. But with such efficient and
smiling service the visitors were
whisked through to their respective
rooms before more concrete observations could be made.
The "hops" also, conducted the
chapel program. Alyce Geiger, president, read the scripture and led in
prayer, emphasizing the importance of
service.

The following girls went home for Alumna; Hall. Those who made up
the week end: Dorothy Ayers, Anna the receiving line were Mary Vernon
Bailey, Marie Boyer, Ruth Bowman, Montgomery, Chairman of the Social
MuAidod
Ethel Cooper, Retha Cooper, Anne Committee, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Dean
Davies, Marion Dunham, Ruth Early, of Women, Miss Ethel Spillman, su#
Ellen Eastham in her talk said: "The
Evelyn Eckardt, Violet Edwards, Eliz- pervisor, and Miss Glenna Latimer.
Freshman class has made service its
*
* - *
abeth Firebaugh, Louise Golladay,
ALL SNUGGED DOWN
camera. Linwood Miller, of Highland
Anna Harris, Lena Harris, Eleanor
Vera Austin and Elizabeth Pendle- aim, service with a smile—and we are
Park, 111., official sail maker, is reHarrison, Elinor Holtzman, Lucy ton were the week-end guests of Mrs. not -forgetting the smile either—to
Little America, Antarctica, April 9 pairing our wind proofs.
Huffer, Virginia Jones, Hazel Koontz, L. C. Ayers at her home in Roanoke. serve others unflinchingly, whole(Via
Mackay Radio)—And now AdLeRoy Clark, from Cambridge,
heartedly, to the best of our ability—
*
*
*
Mary Lasley, Harriet Linger, Elizabeth
miral
Byrd is out there, 123 miles Mass., and his pal, Stephenson Corey,
that
is
our
purpose."
McLeod, Jennie Marino, Alice MarIris Hobbs visited Mrs. B. W. Sher.
The Freshman officers and the spon- away in his 9x13x7 feet-high shack from Winchester, Mass., are digging
shall, Agnes Mason, Alma Miller, Cath- mand at her home in Woodstock last
sors were seated on the stage and Jean under the snow, on his terirble, lonely boxes of food and clothing out of the
erine Minnick, Elizabeth Morgan, week-end.
Pickett, mascot, added interest to the vigil of more than six months and we snow and parking them properly. One
»
*
*
Ophelia Printz, Rachel Roller, Joanna
are all packed down comfortably for of the boys from New Zealand, Barprogram.
Sherman, Helen Shutters, "Babe"
Catherine Reynolds spent last weekThe Freshman Banquet was held the long Antarctic winter here at nard Fleming, is constructing a big
Simmerman, Nancy Smith, Frances end at the home of Mrs. J. M. Early
V
new snow melttr for our drinking
tonight, April 27, in the Bluestone Little America,
Wilkins, Elizabeth Williams, Elizabeth in New Hope.
The
fierce
South
Polar
winter
is al- and cooking water. Francis Dane, of
Dining
Hall.
The
following
guests
»
*
*
Younger, and Virginia Zehmer.
most upon us. Already we have look- Lexington, Mass., has the sweef job of
The girls who went to camp last
Dorothy Lipscomb was the week- and Freshman officers sat at the ban- ed at the thermometer and found the cutting up seals for dog food, while
week-end were: Marjorie Adkins, end guest of Miss Virginia Smith in quet table: Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, figures "59 below zero" staring at
his buddy, Alfonso Carbone, of CamMrs. A. B. Cook, Miss Margaret
Frances Averett, Gene Averett, Mar- Winchester.
us.
We
have
only
about
four
hours
bridge, Mass., our cook, works until
Rucker, Henrietta Manson, president
*
*
»
jory Baptiste, Rebecca Bennett, Eleaa
day
of
sunlight.
Yesterday
the
midnight,
every night, baking our
nor Ferguson, Rose Lee Fowlkes, Louise
Hazel Bricker spent last week-end of the student body; Junior class of- darkness came at one o'clock in the bread, and the rest of the time cookHowertorl, Virginia Hill, Frances La. with Marie Boyer _ at her home in ficers, Mary Van- Landingham, presi- afternoon after one of these amazing our other food. Bill McCormack,
dent; Kathleen Carpenter, vice-presiNeave, Elizabeth Maddox, Janie Miner, Woodstock,
ing
Antarctic
sunsets—simply
incomof
Lansdowne, Pa., pilot of our Keldent; Florence Holland, treasurer;
*
*
*
Mildred Mullins, Lelia Rucker, Kitty
parable for beauty. Qn April 19 the lett Autogyro, is trying to keep that
Hattie
Courter,
secretary;
Mike
Buie,
Smoot, Elizabeth Swartz and Paula
Louise Allred spent last week-end
sun will disappear completely and the trusty, and valuable machine from beUmstead.
Miss Margaret Rucker as the guest of Ruth Bowman at her sergeant-at-arms; Mary Vernon Mont- leader of this expedition will be out
ing buried completely in the snow. I
gomery, business manager. Freshman
chaperoned the girls.
home in Mt. Jackson.
there
in
that
hut
all
winter,
for
four
am as busy as a bee preparing orange
»
*
*
Class officers, Alyce Geiger, president;
»
»
*
months
of
which
he
will
be
in
total
colored tanks of Tydol gasoline and
Parents, friends and relatives visitVirgina Bean was the guest of Mrs. Nancy Turner, vice-president; Doro- darkness, with only candles for light. Veedol motor oil for the automotive
ed the following girls this week-end: R. W. Brewer last week-end in Win- thy Beach, secretary; Marion Sulli- And outside his hut will rage the most campaign beginning next October
van, sergeant-at-arms; Elberta Rice,
Elizabeth Austin, Alpine Beazley, ton, Va.
treasurer; and Mary Porter, business 1violent weather known on this globe against the mysteries of this strange
»
*
*
Alma Ruth Beazley, Frances Eason,
—blinding blizzards, wind scream- land and, in between, our regular jobs,
Mary Martin, Helen Martz, Elizabeth
Augusta Bishop visited Mrs. W. manager; Rachel Rogers, senior class ing at 150 miles an hour—and 80 to Comdr. Noville, Capt. Innes-Taylor
Swartz, Katherine Ware, Sadie Wil- T. Stone in Roanoke last "week-end. president; Elizabeth Thweatt, sopho- 90 degrees below zero. It is one of and I are constantly working to dig
more class-president. Dr. and Mrs. H.
liams, Albertina Ravenhorst, Evelyn
G.
Pickett, sponsors, and Alice Jean the most amazing feats ever attempt- our swell new hut out of the snow.
Shelton, Virginia Lea, Joyce Lea,
The Glee Club left Monday morned. I am praying for him, that he
No monotony, no heavy time on
Helen Marston, Lucy Warren Mar- ing on a concert tour for Southwest Pickett, mascot. The members of the will not get a sprained ankle or—well, our hands. Lots of exercise, lots of
ston, Mollie Sue Hull,- and Bessie Virginia. The following girls went: social committee who acted as hos- any of the other terrible things that health. Not a sickness germ within
Watts.
Mary Page Barnes, Lois Bishop, Mar- tesses at the smaller tables were: Doug- could happen to him. We expect to 2300 miles of us. It's a great life no
garet Buchanan, Charleva Crichton, las MacDonald, Bell Kreiger, Ann be in touch with him by radio at all fooling!
Elise Grave spent Sunday with Sara Coleman, Eleanor Byrd Cook, Bond, June Gulliford and Gene. Av- times.
Just got a radio from the club secEthel Driver at her home in Dayton, Annie Glen Darden, Mary Glover, erett.
Here
we
have
plenty
to
do
preparing
retary
that he has received a new supThe success of the freshman day
Va.
Frances Graybeal, Inez Graybeal, Milfor
the
great
exploits
we
hope
to
acply
of
the beautiful big working maps
*
*
*
dred Johnston, Mary Elizabeth Deaver, depended a great deal upon the effici- complish from next October to Feb- which the club is sending, free, with
Those girls enjoying horseback rid- Catherine Matthews, Eunice Meeks, ent work of the committees which ruary. There is a never ending vamembership cards, to everybody who
ing this week-end were: Margaret Genevieve Miller, Josephine Miller, worked on the program. These comriety of work going on daily. Albert joins the club, for which there is no
mittees
were:
Decorations—
Dorothea
Anna Fisher, Nancy Turner; Helen Louise Moon, Dorothy Parker, Luemma
Eilifsen, of Tromsoe," Norway, is charge whataver. To join one of the
Moore, Audrey Slaughter, Vivian Phipps, Evelyn Watkins, Martha Way. Nevils,, Mary Belle Higgins; Songs—
building new dog sledges. Vernon world's most interesting organizations,
Evelyn
Hughes,
Lois
Sloop;
Costumes
»
»
*
Holmes, Nicky Stansburg, Edith Todd,
Boyd, of Turtle Creek, Pa., is instal- without obligation of any 'kind, simply
Louise Borum, Vergilia Pollard, AnMiss Latimer, an artist, of Norfolk, and Flowers—iMary Porter, Elberta ling i wind-driven generator on top
send stamped, self-addressed envelope
nette Cohen, Pauline Gutes, Doris is the guest of Miss Spillman while Rice; Entertainment—Marjorie Adof a sixty-foot. tower (and he'll have to C. A. Abele, Jr., president, Little
kins,
Nancy
Turner;
Banquet—Mary.
Marr.
she is painting a picture of Mr. Willots of wind to run it). Dr. Poulter, America Aviation and Exploration
»
*
*
liam Keister, superintendent of Har- Knight, Dot Beach; Chapel—Alyce of Dunedin, N. Z., our leader here, is Club, Hotel Lexington, New York, N.
Geiger, Ellen Eastham; Art — Ethel
Frances Cottrell spent the week-end risonburg Schools.
Cooper, Eleanor Biggs; The BREEZE— working all the time, mostly making Y. and your membership card and
with Mrs. Lucy Taylor at her home
The Junior Class officers entertain- Lois Sloop and Elizabeth Swartz. Oth- cosmic ray observations. William C. map will be sent your promptly. Be
in Waynesboro.
ed their class sponsors, Miss Helen er BREEZE staff members were: Betty Haines, our meteorologist from Wash- sure you write your name and address
*
>
»
Marbut and Dr. and Mrs. Charles
ington, D. C, is constructing a weath- plainly as I understand a number of
Courtney Dickerson and Anne Shef- Normand with dinner at the Stage Miner, Margaret Shank, Evelyn
er observatory. Dr. Louis Potaka, our our letters sent out to prospective
Hughes,
Bertha
Jenkins,
Martha
Way,
fer accompanied Anne Davis to her Coach Tea Room and a theater party
Martha Russell, Betty Thrasher, Alice new New Zealand doctor, is arrang- members have been returned to us
home in Clarendon last week-end.
afterward.
*
»
»
Marshall, Eleanor McKnight, Ellen ing the sick bay (which is sailor-man marked "not found."
talk for hospital. (Ed Moody, of
Eastham, Elizabeth Schumaker.
Helen Majeski and Dorothy Parker
Tamworth, N. H, is making dog harTHE
FRESHMEN
AS
The appendix of this column has
were the week-end guest of Mrs. Wall
ness.
Finn
Ronne,
from
Pittsburgh,
just
been removed, due to the illness
SEEN BY A JUNIOR IDEALISTST—Alfred Kreymborg
in Staunton.
is
showing
his
Norwegian
skill
in
it
might
have caused.
Brother
Tree:
*
»
*
mending skiis, (which I've learned to
Why
do
you
reach
and
reach?
Billie Milnes spent Sunday at her
The freshmen may not relish the
"Here's where I cut a good figure,"
Do you dream some day to touch pronounce "sheez"). Clay Bailey,
home in Rippon, W. Va.
honest low-down on their officers but
radio man, from sur*-kissed Braw- said "Boo" Rice, as she sat on a broken
the sky?
*
»
»
since they've asked for it here goes. . .
Iey, Calif., is tinkering with the elec- bottle.
Elizabeth Firebaugh had as her guest Admitted, though, since they are our Brother Stream:
tric generators so I can get these
last week-end Adelaide Howser, Doris "little sisters" we may be lenient— Why do you run and run?
stories
out to you people in the club
We've heard that Sara Smith won't
Do you dream some day to fill the sea?
Miller and Elizabeth Schumacker
judge for yourself.
better.
Kenneth
Rawson,
our eat a hot dog that is not registered in
Brother Bird:
»
»
*
Alice Geiger, freshman prexy, who
young Chicago navigator, is repair- the Kennel Club.
Mary Porter and Louise Driscoll Comes to us from Los Angeles, Calif.; Why do you sing and sing?
ing and adjusting his instruments.
spent last week-end at the home of is a light-hearted, capable leader. She Do you dream—
The archeologist, Walter Lewisohn, of
We're all bettin' that if Marie Craft
YOUNG
MAN:
Mrs. W. W. Driscoll at Moormons is not especially fond of studying but
New York, one of our 13 scientists, had false teeth they'd still chatter
WHY
DO
YOU
TALK
AND
River.
makes her way. Her interest at presis snapping everything in sight with a when she took them out at night.
TALK AND TALK?
*
»
*
ent centers in dramatics and in the
Craddock and Mary Sue Hamserley art of making friends.
POETS
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
The next two officers, Nancy Turn"They shall not live who have not
M, H. Harrison.
er, vice-president, and Dot Beach, sectasted death.
retary, come from Norfolk. Both are
They
only
sing who are struck dumb
Mildred Campbell was the week-end good students, without being bookWASHINGTON, D. C
by God."
—JOYCE KILMER.'
guest of Mrs. O. E. Dunham in Warm worms. Both enjoy a good time as
Special Course for College Women
Springs.
much as you and I. Nancy in parti- Porter, the business authority is well
»
»
*
cular is fond of sports, being an adept informed not only on the prices of
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL TRAINING
Viola Dovel visited her aunt, Mrs. in horseback riding. Two jolly good rings, invitations, flowers, etc., but has
Geo. Fisher, at Shenandoah and had as sports are these with plenty ability in a good bit of knowledge on a lot of
Course Btgins in Summer School on July 9 and at
her guest Virginia Forrest, Helen Gil- many lines.
subjects. And "Sully" with her breezy
Opening of Fall Term September 25
lum and Martha Anna Russell.
The other class mentors, Elberta manner and cheery smile might be
Free Employment Service Available to All Graduates.
*
«
«
Rice, treasurer, from Rockville, Md. called Irish too, but we are content
Employment Calls Have Tripled in Past Year.s Demand
Jessie Phillips spent the week-end (Mary Porter, busirjess manager, of to call her a first rate pal and girl.
For Well Qualified Graduates Now Exceeds the Supply.
with Mrs. J, A. Rinace at her home Toano, and Marion Sullivan, sergeantThe freshman class itself includes
in Shenandoah.
at-arms, Charleston, W. Va., are typi- about two hundred and seventy girls;
*
♦
»
cal freshmen, virtually bubbling over some of these we are proud to claim For Catalog and Further Information Please Address the
COLLEGE COURSE DIRECTOR
A formal tea was sponsored by the with pep and good humor. Elberta, as little sisters, others, we are not so
Alpha Rho Delta, Sesame, Art Club better known as "Boo" is the Irish- proud to claim. Yet we are pleased
and Le Cercle Francais on Wednesday man of the trio, loving her joke espe- with the success the class, as a whole, HOMER BUILDING, F STREET AT THIRTEENTH
afternoon in the reception room, cially when it is on someone else. Mary has made.

STRAYER COLLEGE

"PICK O' THE PICTURES"
Warmer

IRG

INI A

Mat.—2 and 3:45
Price 20c
Eve—7:1$ and 9
Price 2$c
Children 10c always
MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 30-May 1

Johnny Weissmuller in
"TARZAN and HIS MATE"

SPRING PERFORMANCE
GIVEN BY STRATFORDS

wSSsssz

Come Out of the Kitchen, the
spring production of the Stratford
Dramatic Club was presented last Friday night in Wilson Hall. Madeline
Newbill, as the fascinating Olivia
Dangerfield, alias Jane Ellen, gave a
very pleasing performance. The leading male role was effectively portrayed
by Billye Milnes, as Burton Crane.
Other roles were taken by Mildred
Simpson, as Elizabeth, alias Aramenta;
Elizabeth Maddox as Mrs. Faulkner;
Gladys Farrar as Cora Faulkner; Alyce
Geiger as Paul Dangerfield, alias Smithfield; "Mike" Buie as Charlie Dangerfield, alias ■Brindleburg; Dorothy Williams as Randy Weeks; Elizabeth Car1 son as Mr. Tucker; Janie Shaver as
Lefferts; and Ruth Behrens as Mandy.
The play was directed by Miss Ruth
Hudson.

FRESHMEN DISPLAY
ATHLETIC PROWESS

CALENDAR
Friday, April 27—Party, 7:00 p.
m., Big Gym.
Alumna;
Association
Bridge
Party, Alumna: Hall, 8:00 p. m.
Saturday, April 28—Movie, "The
World Changes," Wilson Hall,
8:00 p. m.
Thursday, May 3—Va. Academy of
Science Meeting, Wilson Hall,
8:00 p, m.

IT'S A GREAT LIFE

27, 1934

APRIL

THE BREEZE
PAGE FOUR

Hockey and basketball seasons saw
many freshmen entered for class and
varsity teams. Those freshmen who
went out for basketball were:
Harriet Linger, sports leader; Adelaide Howser, Doris Bubb, Margaret
Poats, Kitty Manby, Lois Sloop, Eliza
beth Swartz, Elizabeth Pendleton,
Doris Dungan, Emu Cannon, Grace
Bolis, Alpha Spitzer, Margaret Shank,
Amy Cunningham, Catherine Gilmer,
Iris Hubbs, Pearl Docher, Louise
Borum, Margaret Turner, Ethel Cooper.
The freshmen who made the class
hockey team were: Lois Sloop, Doris
Bubb, Elizabeth Schumaker, Kitty
Manby, Erma Cannon, Margaret
Shankle, Harriet Linger.

DOROTHY GRAY SALON
FACIAL PACKAGE
Basic Treament for Dry Skin
Basic Treatment for Normal and
Oily Skin
The '1, 2, 3, Facial
$1.00

Williamson Drug Co.
M&k*M&WMWkrwmrm
The Thtatre Which Brought
Popular Prices to Harrisonburg

Hop! Hop! Hop! Did some one
TR AN])
say they couldn't see the connection
THEATRE
■*-'
between Bellhops and Freshman?
Mat.
1:4J-J:30
10c
and 20c
There's all the similarity in the world.
Night 7:15-9 p. m
10c and 2Jc
LANNY ROSS (Radio's popuIn the first place, Freshman, like Belllar singer) in Paramount^ Mushops, all look alike until you get to
• FRL-SAT.—APRIL 27-28
ical Romance
know them. And after you get to
"SMofty
know them you can always find out plot to damage them, and only one
"MELODY IN SPRING"
from
Will James' Book
which ones do the most for the least slight accident occurred—the airplane
carrier, Saratoga, knocked over two
MON-TUES.—APRIL JO-MAY 1
FRESHMEN EXPERIENCE tips.
concrete lamp posts.
In the second place, I'm askin' you,
WARNER BAXTER
FIRST CLASS DAY aren't we just plain bell hops? Didn't Construction of 20 of the proposed
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
"As Husbands Go"
95 ships of the U. S. Navy under
we hop at the bell that first morning treaty is expected to begin in about
AND SONS
Helen
Vinson
Warner Oland
After many experiences—both good
after we irrived? Didn't we do a four months. When the building
JEWELERS
and bad—our class finally got ready high-jumping act to the Faculty ReWED.-THUR.—MAY 2-J
Expert Watch and Jewelry
for the greatest of great events. From ception—and haven't we been on the up to treaty limits is finished, the U.
A Big Picture Returns!
Repairing
S. Navy will be the second in size in
the making of the costumes to the last
13«JOOOS3«3a3aX»OS3SX50aOOOK practicing of the stunt there was one jump ever since?
"STATE FAIR"
the world. President Roosevelt will
If you don't believe that we're some
Will Rogers
Janet Gaynor
jumble of ideas for everybody and one high steppers, take a look at our fresh- submit a $1,500,000,000 bill to Conmaaamsmntiaamptaunamma idea from each of two-hundred-andgress for initial costs. It will be
Sally Eilers
Lew Ayres
man year so far.
twenty
or
thirty
months
before
these
seventy
girls"
is"
about
two
hundred
The J. C. Deane Studio
It looks like a graph of the depres- ships can be launched.
and sixty-nine too many. If you
Oter McCroy'i Jc ft 10c Store
sion,
with spirits and grades going
don't believe me, ask anybody.
OUR LATEST 10c SPECIAL
lower
and lower and some grand leaps
Let's talk about the costumes first.
KAPPA DELTA PI
PORTRAITS OF
After the costume was decided on, marking off the high spots. Those high
(Continued from Page One)
' ' S AP P Y' '
the problem came up as to how to lights now—they were real leaps— tional convocation of the society in
DISTINCTION
with fresh bananas, orange and
give out material and how to get the like when so many freshman jumped Cleveland, February 26-28, gave
up
into
clubs
at
the
beginning
of
the
pattern cut. Then the trouble began
KODAK FINISHING
Pineapple
briefs' of the meeting.
because the pattern was a size sixteen second quarter and didn't even turn
^Mildred gave a digest of the speech
and some of us poor humans who were and wave at the rest of us. Then of Dr. Wm. C. Bagley, Teachers ColFRDDDLES RESTAURANT
Phone 278-J,
larger and the other more fortunate Christmas and Easter—we'll just think lege, Columbia University, who adAND
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
ones who were smaller had a grand about those and not say much. There dressed the first gathering of the Kaprmymnnnantxuuuuumuuassmio time increasing or decreasing as the was that high jump—or maybe we pa Delta Pit delegates on February 26. SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
case might be. When we finished it should say high dive, when the Fresh- Dr. Bagley used as his topic "The
"In the Center of Everything"
mammmmammcwaiBBa looked like we only had a few scraps man carried off the swimming meet Future of American Education." "In
of red cambric to sew on. Many and Cannon hopped to higher alti- the past," he said "each major dei THE PARISIAN
methods of reconstruction were rede- tudes bearing the swimming cup!
pression has been followed by a major luuuuMaanuuuMinnnnmtmzam
Speaking of hopping, again, we all educational advancement. For exvised. The main one was to run down
SUITS—MILLINERY
Change the atmosphere of
the hall and get some pal to do it for looked like one legged bellhops when ample, the first economic crisis was
your room—Use flowers. See
| COATS, DRESSES, SWAGGER
you. All in all, we had a time, but we were getting ready for freshman
our new flower holders, ivy bowls
56 So. Main Harrisonburg,-Va. j when we turned out on Friday morn- day—hop here and hop there! Do this experienced in 1837; after this Horace
Mann
ushered
in
the
'common
school.'
i mnmmmmmmfmuuml ing we wete a sight for sore eyes—we and do that! What say? Ice water, This was the first time that schools and attractive specialties.
SPECIAL LOW INTRODUCTORY
Sure.
Smile, darn you— were placed on a democratic level.
made the Sophs green with envy, the lady?
OFFER
Juniors yellow with age, and the Sen- SMILE!
NOTTCETOTHE COLLEGE
Because he succeeded in this project we
iors black with despair.
Have Something "Growing" on
STUDENTS
have an educational system today. Dr.
As
for
the
stunt—after
it
has
been
WORLD
NEWS
Your Desk
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Bagley enlarged on the three educapresented
you'll
be
crazy
about
our
All fruit Sundaes with whipped
tional advances which as he stated
ideas, but deliver us from preparing
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT for the them are: first—enlargement of high
Higgs 6* Co., - Florists
cream
10c
another and trying to get everybody first time took official cognizance of school is going on. The first two years
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches
14 Graham Street
Phone 478
to practice at the same time in the the Japanese manifesto Wednesday by of college will probably be added to
Small Hot Dogs with Chile Jc
same placed
announcing that he would confer with the senior high; second—EducationLarge Hot Dogs with Chile... 10c
xxxxxxxxsxxxxxxsessx
Then there was our biggest prob- Secretary of State Hull on the situa- al opportunities for adults are increasCold Pork Sandwiches
10c
lem—to
teach
our
whole
class
our
tion. Several European envoys have ing."
Try the best Soft Drinks in town
'Travel by GREYHOUND BUS' \
songs! In the first place, nobody discussed the Japanese declaration with
Double cones of cream
5c
Ask for Charter or Round Trip
Janie Shaver reviewed the talk of
knew the rhythm or the tune to which Undersecretary Phillips and Mr. Hull.
Rates
CANDYLAND
Dr. Mary E. Wooley, president of
£
AUGUSTAS JULIAS, Owner
? they were to be sung, and, because the The State Department has invited the Mount Holyoke College and a United
GREYHOUND BUS
Glee Club members were on a trip, Japanese Ambassador to talk over the
States
delegate
to
the
disarmament
DEPOT
three poor unsuspecting souls strug- proposed protectorate. In Geneva the
gled to the platform and tried to per- Chinese Ambassador to Switzerland de- conference.
(Central Drug Co.)
Deploring the lack of will to outRepair Servict While You Wait
form. To a listener at that first clared China's intention to challenge
PHONE
323
»
law war. Dr. Wooley said, "A will ;
meeting,
the
issuing
sounds
must
have
LOKER'S
the declaration. He stated that the
"W"OOOO00O«O«3K»W3O«SO«3^
been terrible; After many attempts manifesto violated the Nine-Power to peace means a willingness to pay
i Formerly Champion Shoe Repair Shop
the
price
for
peace.
If
we
would
have
fi
We Deliver to You Free
we have perfected a song "what am a Treaty, and said that he would sound
peace we must pay a price for peace;
song."
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
out signers of the treaty, including
VALLEY GIFT AND
Our efficient decorators had few the United States, to find out what the price of co-operation, of so-called
Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St.
BOOK SHOP
xxxxsxsxxxxxxxsesxxxsxxxxsx mishaps while changing H. T. C. into their attitudes would be to a protest sacrifice."
Phone
285
120 S. Main St.Honeymoon Hotel. Maybe a few against he edict. Great Britain mainHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
xxxxxxmaaaxxxmarorocxxxxx tumbled off the stepladders, but who tains silence, having asked from Japan ATTRACTIONS AT WARNER
cares—it was all in a day's work.
an explanation of the document.
BROS. VIRGINIA THEATRE
READY- TO-WEAR
But, taking into consideration all France is also quiet, though newspapers
S**x»««attx»c^^
WEEK OF APRIL 30
trial and tribulation, we did have view the situation wtih alarm. Japan
MILLINERY
SHOES our
the best Freshman Day you've seen cannot understand the hostile attitude
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
for a long time, didn't we?
taken by most of the countries against Monday and Tuesday: "Tarzan and
HOSE
o
her unofficial declaration.
His Mate" with Johnny Weissmuller.
IS OUR MOTTO
"Do you smoke?"
Always at Reasonable Prices
Wednesday and Thursday: Lanny
"No."
When you hare us print your
THE UNITED STATES NAVY Ross, of the famous Radio Show Boat
"Do you drink."
FLEET passed safely through the in his first picture "Melody in Spring"
School Annual, Catalog, Maga"No."
Panama Canal on their way to the with Ann Sothern. Friday: "Eight
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
"Do you eat hay."
Atlantic Ocean on Wednesday. The Girls in a Boat" and also Frances Dee
any Kind—Your work looks
Harrisonburg, Va.
"No."
trip through the canal took 48 hours, in "Keep 'Em Rolling."
"Gad*. You're not a fit companion short time for the 111 vessels. The
Saturday: foe E. Brown in "A Very
xxxxxxsssatxxxxxxssxxxxxxxx for man or beast."
NEW, MODERN, and
locks were heavily guarded against any Honorable Guy."
DIFFERENT
anntmunnnuuwtqfmmwcsmmnnn)^^
WEDNESDAY »nd THURSDAY
May 2-3

S

| J. C. Penney Co.

It Is A Pleasure For You To Shop At
"THE BETTER STORE"
Where Courtesy, Service, as Well as the Newest Style* for the
"College Girl" Prevail
The Store With the School Spirit

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
75c
Plain Dresses Cleaned and Pressed
7 Jc
Called for and Delivered

!
:

The

Announcing Reduction in Prices for Cleaning

^

Same Quality and Service

Hayd >n's Dry Cleaning Works

Bevcrley Press, Inc.
205 West Beverley Street
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
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Phone 274
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